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ORGANIZATION OF.THE MEETING" r"
Opening and duration of the meeting

1,

*.~~r:~~t\-~- ~r—s

r:-;--/

The meeting of Donor Agencies interested in the African Regional Plan-1 was held

at the Headquarters of the Economic Commission for Africa-,-Addis; Ababa,: -on, .1,0 and<

11 July 197
2.

V ;

'

"

The meeting was opened at 11.20 a.m. by Mr. J.G.' Rwambuya, Acting Chief of the

Division of/A^m^istr^tion-^^

the Executive Secretary of 'ECA.

Gardiner!

After.welcoming the partioiparits;,rh'e-informed them

that the meeting had been convened in pursuance of the recommendation adopted by the

Intergovernmenta^Committeei'pfr-'Experts far1'.Sc;i.ence .and .Technology.-Development in

Africa, which had held its "'first "meeting in November "1973.

He then outlined the

objectives ;of. ith"e:.'donors/meet-ing^rand: informed.-the participants.-.ofuthe1 various

activities that the secretariat had .'uhdertaken;itp-:.promote hth^lAfricari" Regional Plan .
in accordance., with raquirements laid down in resolution 24o(xi7 of" the- Council of
Ministers of the'Economic ;C6mraission.:for.-Africa.:'' He.:pointed ?out.-. that'_tKe'tmajor.;)task
for the present was one to be carried out:atJthe level"of individual1 'countries and
involved the^cr^atipn^pfy&he 'necessary, nationaa^nachinery^forrth'^^
of cpro-

jeots and for rpy^rse.eing. their,'.-implementation;;wii;hin1' the.framewbrk';bf;;rii]iiividual

national development plans.

He expressed the hope^that-.-the.deliberations "which took

place ;at._tjhe meeting would further facilitate the flow of technical assistance to the

African region and thereby.;provide .additionalrimpetus ..to>'.the developmen"ti>of. scientific
and t'echnolbgicai^b-ioperWtion between Afrioa and the developed regions. '
.5,/; vf byj^-j.

iv

Election'^of""officers

->„ -;.i >: V c:

,:■ > ,om \

tx ■•\cl- ^r iu;- x<%c.. ?.;::& rt^i3 >'£*$&• ■■■■■■i7

'

:" '

"i:" ^zr-zcdz^... '3

•*' , The . meeTti-nS ..ele'cted" .Mri/.W.'-: Carringtbh, "ExecmVive?Mce.'fres.itienlt1 of the African-r:

Americ'ah;:Insti^ute^as--its-Ghairm^; and Mr. S. Sorensen'W-t£e';'fl6^^kn''Agen^-'fciv
Intej^atiohal^eve]^pment;^s._it.s^

riat should act as fappbrteur:-for:the meeting.
Attendance^;'"';

the

: :X---£'-y- ■^7T7""r'~^ ""-■ T--'-- '■'■'"• ^~ **-""'

■
"'-.

"*':■*;.

.":'.-.

,,vr ..i1.-.-.-,.- :'V":

Z:i-r^: P':

"

:^.:.u.V.^

V
v.-:>

;;Norwe^anvAgericy for^International-. Development -(NQfflUD'Jpthe Department of :Ihier

national
iional.

Developmen-t- .Qbrporationr (Elnlahd); -tSe Swedish iht'erhationair'r)e^eiopment;^ fS

hority,(S^Aj;:and.;the AdministratiOn-generalVde"la" coopiratiori'au-dgveloppement ^

Authority.;
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Agenda and organization of work
6.

The following agenda was "adopted by the meeting: "

(l)

Opening, of. the meeting...'

(2;) •Elebtion orf Officers-

"

.

_■

...

....

_;

-

ui'(4)
i1 :; J

•

-.

■

-.

..,.[ . .

; -r .

•'

-^ ""' :?^!-r <': oiwcx^ or!: I-?- <■;■ J--:/>; !f\. :; ■-'*'*_

... !:(3.)-;.Adoption of Agenda and "Programme; of."Work .
•'

~"~

.'

. .

."^^7""

: "•

'African'.Regional^Plain', ifpr It.he .appiibaiio'n.pf.science^and^vteonnplpgjr.r h::.|.» h-...:
to-~develbpment"

;- ;■/'...;'.:• :. .

^;;^" t •...

i/j;1.';.., --.^-*

',:.:;.'.;;i'?;^.i....: '..v"'^,

v-:f

ahii-general'rconoept "oJ

.*■

v^-:(;h:)>^ Organization-.for ^implementation1 .of -thp^^^/^f^:;

-r:Xi t:\"r"jKi^it-tiftVii/iiiaria>r-aria. regional-', levels i:..' « -1": « "i'>.*-•,. f/J '.'■.'--"

-'.t'V';*-"

". " ' "I\v"'.^r; ii;^ ;'- { ;:'^,' ;\ . i...f;-'7. '-i /:. -i1" l'.;f :.:r'. r ■■ii..;'-'; cf<'■'. • " ;J-' *^. n.r
.;■ (5): .iMobiXizationVof iresburces. for -.the.. African -Regtonal.:P.lan. ;-^. •: ;

'■ ..■

' s.r.u''

"^1(6)'.^ Activities ^bf aid-giving- agencies: in:'Africa and possibl^vra^B.^aiid,;. < 3»' -vr-x

1 i'x.-::.means/for rextension .of technical assistance^ for,.impleraenta-i;ion...': ., - \-'■• : 'n .\
;j.i "•i'ot vthiB-iAftican. .'Regional "'Plan.; .'^S !'.■< . \>x. ...
- - •-.'* ^^^Hff■■■"-'-■ -': V:-:—;"'

:.Jt '";"--.' ;uj ^.:^:i* V^ox.-'-'o ■ ':

■ ^ri-'1 'J'^vl :v :'■."'■'" "' ^ ( ^\'•'.?:■•''.':''■'}'-,- ''r ■■** r'-"}.'1

:>i>r;(7)--. Adoption of .the report and-'closure of _the meeting, .-f.v-:: ' -'::'';>.f ■■-""" -s.rs^
.i^.iThe meeting then proceeded to adopt its programme of work as presentedVliy the.

B'ewo'tariat.

r-V-i-~

'"'V-- *-=--'-.5rV?>«V(5^'"-' ■'

.(a) : Ob.ie'btives and general concept of the African Regional Pl&ri' ..
'oVf-

.'

:

:

The idea of the World Plan of Action of. which the African "Regional Plan is a

component arose-.as^a consequence of- thejGeneral.'Assembly resolution l944(XVIH')-fin _*"&
whd'c^^tinef^nej^l^^&^emblyj.reqiiJBsted Ahe; Ihiited Nations- Adyis'6ry;Committee. oh-the' J."'
Appl-i Ration .of, S.ci'erice. and- Technology- tp^Deyelopinent'.X.uVACAS!^

l'i^y^of^eai'aDiiBhing.a- prpgraiiune on intei^tional-dcow>peratibh^i^%ciencc^^and''.*tech;r '■*

Tnbl.ogy?fp'r^ economic land ■ social development.- ' In- response.' tp.that rrequesi^UNACAST' ■■"'■"
proiposetf ,that;-'/'sjich a .programmeo of irite'rnatichal,', co-bperation ' in i ecienbe: aii'd/' t'echnoibgy

wouldl;be^mbre:>BUitably~u7ider,taken within the. framework of- a World.Plan::ofoAAction^which
would"provide a framework for^international cp-operation-.among brgahizatibns-in^the^"
United" Nations'system, the developed countries and the developing countries.;.' - '-

^^,.^,

^q

1155(XLI.) the..Economic.:and. Social Council- approved- the" UNACAST ■

prbpoVal's' that*.a'World..Plan"of/Action shouldU.be prepared.- ■ In its resolution .2318(XXII)
the General'Assembly adopted.•,vthe.;:e/o,Tanpil resolution and the objectives b£;-;the World

Plan of Action,ras. follows:

(a)

'

'•:>/■''

'

.

'

'

".^\;.. -■

To assist;,the developing countries to-build the necessary basic structure

of institutions' (national and.,, when "appropriate, regional) and-to train the necessary

skilled personnel on which their capacity to apply science.;and tephnology to'-their
development will depend. Full advantage must be taken of existing institution's;/* '

Page 3"

and":

uviewr-to'improve-tiie'arrangemerits for "the transfer and adaptation 'of Knowledge \t
technology already-available -invdevelope'd'-'and developing countries, and- at "tHe "same
time, to develop a more •favourable climate in developing countries, for the adoption

of,.'innovations'--in-'-the technique's-Jo~f -production;-7

(c)

?~

' '

; ■*'* '" "'' —':c^:'[ '-'"

'*;

To focus increasingly the attention and mobiliae the,efforts of .scientists

d?^-'i®5£aJiS.ll"'5reaAi.zaj;ibna' iii^KighXy deVeloped~co*untri'e*s'-:as^^^

ing countries on problems whose solution will be of special-behefi-t-tb the" develop
ing countries, and to this end to encourags co-operation between developing countries

as well' as'between'developed ■Ia^:fcevelbpingrc6untries:;^ ';~

"^ ru"-- 'J " -•*'-**'"* -

\-'x

i..ii i(d-); .To..promote-":a.v.greater-knowledge among Governments'i°4heOcscienti"fic^;coSnunity1

the, general 'public) and'especially yorag'people-. ;in ■dOTelbp^"as^weli["a%,d"eyelopJihg"';
countries, oft the needs;-of-1" the developing countries foV-'sciencV "and'technology;,.+7"'*

10, UNACAST had then "begun "to prepare tho World Plan of Action with, assistance from
various^UnitedrNatiohs' organisation's^ahd:;specialized" agencies'/ intergovernmental' ^_
jandinpnrgovemmehtaaiorganiaa'ti'ons' and a'nuinber'oi"1"individual cdAsuitanW.- '.It^nad^
:cg.rapieited- its work: early in>1971,;: and'-the ;Plan: had0 been 'adopted by';the Ecpnbndc'andj

11.

The cmain'-functions of $he-World :Plan of'Action were' to'-'provide a'framework'for'

.international co-operation in planning and action, in respect of the .application of^,£

spience'iand. technology., to -development ^and" to 'provide'1" '^deiin^s"f3rr*he",formula^'lJ
tion;.of --regional-Jplans; which- would 'focus' mor^'oloaeiy "on the 'regional "needs and.V

priori ties-.of'.each :>of.-the sdeveiopih| Tegions-. 'ThVwb'rld'pi'anV.of-Aotioa "could-'^'w ■■■
considered ias-an-offer/from-the:liiited "Nations -sy£tecm' to' assist' in .the development -"--

of the scientific arn teclmological capacity of the developing'countries in selected

areas of high priority,

.

^.

12.;:-t;The-;need- fo-r-regi.onaP plans''-hacL :be>n re'ebgriized by. tiJACAST at Tan'"early. s,tage- in
.i^B1-;p_reparationof ■ths-WorldiPlan^bf-Actioni-'lt" had' 'decided Ninat "regional'plans '"-'-.
should^be selective rather than comprehonsive but should be formulated"1 to Wet the ^
priority needs of oach respective developing region. The regional, groups- of UNACAST
were(:empower.edt:toJfunction
as •subcommittees
(:p
3Ul>comrnittees reVpon'sitie
reyponsitle fo^Vt^'preparation
foithe.preparation of the -

regional plans; "The" regional- economic0 conrnissiohs' servcia-ae the.'secretarikts to the
regional groups of UNACAST for ^ho purpose of preparing the drafV'proposals for the

regional plansj

; i

<- A

13.i-In .preparing;.the ::Af-ric.on:Re'gio'rial Plan^ECA" had carried, out surveys'of'needs': -I

andjprioritiestm scienoec-ejid; technology'in 'most1 Africa3.-;"couiit;ries in*1969-and- 197.0.In that connexion it had received contributionss frm
from United
United Nations
Nations'specialized
"
specialized

agencies and other orgenisatione in the United Nations system. The draft proposals'pre^ared.by it^had been,.considered-by^he*-African BeeldfiiV-h«Ai'm at:'i+.fl'im«+^.«^.
•-

its ssven.sen-th session heldvin< Geneva frbm "23'.October :tKrovftfi l^November 'i-972..;" "in"]

February 1973 it had beenicubmitted to'-th'S ECA Conference"orr^nisters"which had
adopted it, commending it to the member States of ^he Commission.

e/cn.14/612
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^^ -.The principal, purpos.e .of the African Regional Planuwas /to serve-as .a; guideline

!and "a source "of inspiration to .national committees in -the choice and design-Abf pro

jects 'most relevant to .their, countries.- It. was-not a comprehensive-Rlan f.or:scierice
and technology; development for every African.country to carry ,out.- j' :,. <r- ■;■ -„:;.

15." lThe representative ended* his ~staternent,"by explaining the structure .of.. the; Plan-

document •

■

^)' '.'Arrangements for the implementation "of the African. Regional- Plan at:-the :national
'*' '/and regional levels .

"* 16".°

.

■■

■ .;

"

.

.-..

■-.

,.-

->• r

A representative'^of "the'ECA^se.cretariat introduced document; S&T/DA.-ARP/2. :.

T iSL

relating to this item. He explained'that the "liiited Nations Advisory Committee on
^.^Application of? Science and. Technology to Development. (IKACAST). had examined and

! adopt■$&:*%,Ke.-)African .Regional. Plan in' 1972 and that the ECA Conference of Ministers'^

had1-adoptea.it;ih.i973i ."He.drew the. attention of .'.the participants to the arrange^1
ments' for adapting the Plan to" national conditions*

^•'^.T^ stressed ."that" memberStates should, establish committees-'or. agencies'-fbrv

science;and;tecpplogy'policies and.planning, "which would.-have the. task, of"■'selecting,

examining^"formulating^specific programmes- and-projects appropriate to each": couri-^
try's heeds'"and priorities", taking into account the African Regional "Plan and national
plans for socio-economic development. It was noted that all scientific and techno

logical agencies.existing in African countries had been used for. that .purpose.

■""

l8.\'rThe;- participants were informed .that .the ECA secretariat had suggested .that pinorder'to ensure greater efficiency, .such.national agencies-and committees should":-^

operate under their country's .Ministry of .Planning' and ,Dey,elppment,'-and- shouldiin-i'^

elude political,.'.scientific and financial' representatives-of- both the public-sector >

and'-the private sector. "

19.

'

'

',

„-

-^

■

,/■

,-,.■

^

• -- ^i

The organizations within the Ifaited Nations system were requested to co-operate

with member Statesfj_at..their request,, and, assist them in-identifying, studying ?and:^ '

formulating projects'and" in'finding: additional sources of financing .for ihe-exe'c^tiVii
of the projects.

-.

\"

^~,"'' .,,.

,'..

■

..

*

K..-.;n:;.

■-,■'•■', ~ .C!.,?S

2iD.':;The 'participants"were' also infqrmed of the machinery for the 'identification,--^- '

stu^y and-formulation of Regional;ppcjects which.w&uld require■ :;-r~«;~"~""i ■±--~-^^^s-S:^-

21. lastly,- mention was made of the establishment under ECA resolution 248(Xl), of
an int.ergoyernmental committee of. experts, .for-the co-ordination and eyaXuatioivof-" :
all activities; reUtigg.^ to the" iraplemenVation bf-the/Regipnal-Plan^Ji' tn^^natibhal"^

andiregipnaloJevelsv^'-:;':-;. ■;-■;■ l;--*^v;

--.^

. /- -" ■

"

^\

..

"

..^r.;-, ...;..„ .

:^:,-,,;.r ... _,fr ^

||fi -During the -disbussidn' which5foilowed, -a - r^presen-tatiye" of UNESC0..asked--whe1iher"-.
^•^Sj1?,?^*10.^

nad.the- competence to" cari^-out't'tie"l-iype:

of actiyiti.es envisaged' by the--ECA^secretariat. " He pointed out that-it might-be ^ '
Lcult'to secure; a sufficient number of suitable men who" could devote the-tirae^ to"'
I ^ *he. national committees for the African -Regional-rPlan. • ■■:•-■■-;^.f-"of-V^-.^ -^

■ 1

*
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23... In reply a representative; of the--secretariat-' stated that.ECA" was aware of the:-:
.dearth of scientific and'technological manpower-in several African countries.,. In.^
~fact one of the aims of the African Regional Plan was to "boost the supply and com
petence of such manpower.
It was necessary to encourage people .from the.existing .
corps of .scientists to participatei-iri■■ the- work of the national committees, for the
.>
Afripan Regional Plan since-.the time-had dome for Governments.to include technology ■

in tneir national plans^and national-cadres which had'an important role in that regard.

He concluded; by. emphasizing that ECA was working very closely with UNESCO .to attain

some" sort, of breakthrough even, under- the: present circumstances/

".

, -

.--- \,\:-v

24. One participant wanted to know whether UNESCO's -publication on. national soience.
P°ficiQ-?':in Africa had.'ibeen- taken into ■account during "the .preparation of the African"'1
Regional, Plan. -In reply-a-representative of the secretariat" assured the meeting,
that particular attention had been- paid to contributions by UNESCO in preparing

chapters; I. (General- development of'scientific and' technological capacity) and' VIII" •'•"•
(Science and. technology education)'of the Plan'. "Furthermore., UNESCO had taken part^

in all the meetings of the African Regional Group of UNACAST when the draft proposals
for the African Regional Plan had been under consideration. ; The particular^publica^
tion referred ..to by..-:the participant had- not been published ..until after the .African--'

Regional ,P..lan:;had.;,been issued.

■

■:i'-" :

■''— ■-■;:i---:-1

::

. . "J

_.\[

,

;.,_ .

_,-,■

.. ■ i-',_

Mobilization" of" reVo'urces ""for :he African Regional PJati" .''' \ v'"V- '"' * : -'■-. -;l; " .::";/
25.

A' representative .of'the-secretariat introduced document S.ar/DA.ARP/3, which

contained recommendations on the form in which assistance might be rendered :and-on>'-'ways^ and means o.f^ facilitating1: the flow' of; such '.assistance- to. African -couhtries/i ■':■■' ;:'
Assistance; to country projects-could ;b'e provided directly to. Governments • or to
: ,.-,
individual institutions in African countries or indirectiy" through African inter
governmental organizations, such as ECA a^d OAU. Assistance to regional^and/or sub^1

regi?nal projects-within the ARP could be made-available through.ECA-or other inter^ ■"

governmental African organizations.
.

•

-, ■ ■-■

■-".

-:

"

' ' ''

'

•

:-■

...

'

■

■

■.■

■

■

,.

,f: :.

:

'.".

,__

-■'-

"

v

■

•'-1

26 ■■ -The major portion of the resources required for the implementation of"country

plans v/as expected to be provided by the countries themselves; nevertheless; many ■■' =
prooec^s would...;require. external assistance from bilateral sources. In-many cases ^ technical and financial .assistance could be -rendered only af.ter .some degree-of pro-^-

S^^V^had^e^ aChieV^d taenable aid^ving':agenCies,to'iaiow in advance >■-■*->
what kin_^ of.projects;were to .be supported by their contributions,and the kind of

contributions required.

However, in the case of the least developed countries,"-it

would be,neceSsary to. provide ^assistance even at. the" early, stage, \when priiW
areas were.be^ngvidentif.ied.and:riational;plans prepared/.
_ * f V.--:
-

"■

-?I-

the secrSf+^^f8ral aSSis1:anCe t0 reSionalorSubregional' projects was concerned,

o.!. +

^

gained S°rae e*Perience ^. ^e management of -such projects in^ ;co- -

operation with various apncies..: Some regional projects under ARP-might :be negotiated

5 U^^^^^Ue^°^^ - a ,orm,suitable:for consideration;;
fw,J0^^^ Mlatera^ technical assifstarice, Governments of^frican. countries
should adopt some measures to promote knowledge about their plans.
p

Such measures

E/CN.14/612
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countries

g

^ had submitted.another document-Sar/DA.ARP/,

lnaJ PlanS inP-Jeots received from a number of Afkcln

it 'would- tfadvisable fo^-tW?o =+,^f^

distributed to-'the participants,'"

mulated by varlou* cou^ries llrl ^' "T °°nCPete' Pr°jeots which ^ *^ wi- ".•

as: to ^objLives^at r^ources^ailable^t'th enatl°nal
^T*"*? l8Ve1'
?f>r°Vidin«
*^>".
SeC.tOrS' f°*''•

which aid was sought ahd-simiL/SttS' '

^^ ^atedprojects; X

"aS ^ef"JinS *° -«>e representatives .of,

bilateral

!S!n :afr *he meeting were samples'of

what.,WaS:;e^eoted.

aud;;multilSeral

intervention was TeqSred
^r

infornation.centre. (Centre
Scitifi
^f

^S^s^at^^ii
obtained either .-from the ECA1 secretariat

in the,.m«isiry of Plahning^in Cameroon

the Gabonese Government ^ti

rt^

*««*nioal survey, dooumentatiori and

^

C

in Gabon.'

research and deyelopment!^

Since

development, it, .

by theV

^^^t c

in the field of L*n toJST^ the

°n'S°me of ^em could be ""

-Department of Scientific Research;

-Portance to^fotT?

graphy, the study of the formation

'.

interriational bilaterii;'?

T**

lnstltute of oceano-

ii

for application

- facilities for

Page 7

.

38, ' The participants were informed that '-in cases where'member, .Governments had for
mulated and quantified'projectsi a clear.indication had been given as to the resources

which the"country-concerned'intended'to invest in- a "project and the supplementaryassistance which'it-would seek from foreign sources;-'

. vv"-\39«

i»; c'oncluSionV't£~.wasr:^

'';;;:.able to interested, agencies..-; ."v.-.v-: ^l-".; .;'..■. :

.40-

■

'

'■-_;.

-

■

■

■•■

-

could "be made ayail-

In!.th'e di-scussibn-which followed the presentation, of the two',papers,, some

■ 'delegates,oxpressed doubts about the possibilities for the least developed"among the

..developing.African'countries to allocate-50"'per cent of the resources needed-to '
"/implement their national- projects., -Tney would -even, find: it diffioult to/identify
their'priorities and prepare'.their! national plans for, scientific'and technological
development without external ■assistance. However," one participant felt that countries
'^should contribute at least 50 per-'cerit of'every kind of resource needed to implement a

project, so as to'show.their interest in. that particular project and their-'awareness of

the importance of the application of science and technology to their national develop^
ment and to encourage prospective aid giving agencies to render assistance*
41. -The representative of/.the secretariat stressed that the" contribution of 50 per
cent had .been suggested by:both the Economic and-S'ocial Council and iiNACAST.- ;
42*
On the question of assistance from the ECA secretariat in the preparation of
: national.plans for. some of the least developed African countries, .it was explained

that-although:the secretariat could not act as a substitute .for national" governments,

r- , it would endeavor to offer advisory assistance" to member-States on their request..
V;;.--It.-would also, continue to facilitate contacts between African Governments and pros*

<<--pective bilateral and/or multilateral donor agencies, including.the
..-specialized agencies;.
■ 43»

.

/'■/'

■

"

■- ■

-'

United Nations

'

■ ' : : >

The UNDP representative explained to the meeting that the policy of the Pro-

...gramme,was to render technical assistance to> countries on their request.^

He stressed

.: that. UNDP assistance, was always technically granted preinvestment assistance,■"which
was';granted after a>counterpart contribution had been allocated;

'. .

-

44. The representative of.. Cameroon .commented on the" concept of preinvestment which
..-should, be.applied to scientific research projects. 'He also-informed, the-meeting of
liis,Government-1 s.activities in the preparation of national projects under-ARP;" He
explained the objectives of several projects submitted to the ECA.secretariat for
consideration at the meeting and appealed to the agencies represented to express.

-:"*n®ir ©Pinion on the possibilities of .rendering assistance for'tneir implementations
;. Activities, of aid giving agencies in Africa and possibilities- 'for'.increased technical
assistance .for the implementation, of the African Regional Plan . ■•'' .-.. ■ •-

-

.

-45. The Chairman invited representatives of the "organizations; represented' at the-1 '■ .
-meeting, to express. their.viewB..and;, comments ,.and;lto make" statements on the activities
Af .their agencies, in .the -African^countries1-. >"/■.:-',

-;+->■■■?<■ \

.'"-:- '-'\

. -• ■ ■ ' -

-• '■"."
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gf Agency for. International development (NORAD.)

...--,

t,-,_

;

. -,

46. .-The-representative: of tjae Norwegian;Agency.for International f)evelopment(N6RAD)
informed the meeting that in addition.'to multilateral' support; Norway was rendering
bilateral development assistance to nine countries in Africa.

Its main development

..assls.tance,. partners- were^Kenya,. the United Republic, of Tanzania,-. Zambia and, Botswana.
47*

A great deal of Norwegian assistance to African countries related to" the applica

tion of science and technology^to. development (support, for research and teaching in
- ^agriculture 1; veterinary medicine, fishing, health and housing)'.; The. degree, to" which
that, was .the case, depended on the. receiving countries themselves since Norway.'s1; . ,
bilateral sssisbanoe was offered in, accordance with the priority recfaGs^n of'..the' coun
tries in. question.

.■-.>-.'::^..: ■"
, :

_...-

■

■:. . .: .""-''; \

..

-; '

.

■

,.--.'....'

,"

■,

*.

.. ' "

"

..

.

'

. ■ ;,

.:.- V'-.-X-'"---■^■■;;.-'V";'

48«

He felt, that the African Regional Plan could serve as a guide t©\ African Gbve,ro-

49.

He' mentioned some current Norwegian aid-giving programmes which fit inwith'the

..jnents in .applying science and technology to their development problem^ and in working out,concrete projects which they considered wor.thwhile3
'
-. .
;

;typ,e'of actD.on .oajlled for in the Plan.

Norway was assisting the Government., of jhe

liiited Republic of Tanzania in the establishment .of a building^ research institvitei

aimed especially at bettering the standards of rural housing construction but based
on. "trad.i,tional construction methods.
Norway, was considering undertaking research;,
.in-tio .the possibilities...of increasing the' nutritional value of animal.fodder in\co-

. .."operation with the Goyernment of Kenya,.; Norway was alBp co-operating with, the* EGA

counjries.in a research programme aimed at reforestation.■-Since. 1967 Norway-hadrbeen

...eh^ged in a research programme-in.Kenya on.the use of fertilizers' in>cotton~ growing.
...It.jWas considering support for public health institutes and/or..programm.esin" both"the thited Republic of Tanzania and Kenya, Finally, :it was financing a FAO research
project in Kenya, aimed at selecting optimal types of grass for the area.

;-, .r-5Q*

All the projects he had mentioned involved practical, ad hoc -research arrange-

",>menits.T The Norwegian development authorities considered it important that each pro
ject should aim directly at practical results, especially in terms bf> production."

. Norway was giving high.priority.to assistance relating to population policies,
but.
ut.,hadsoi far net found any. projects in --/hich. its assistance possibilities could be

^^■^^■I-V^v lt wo^ld .therefore be interes-ted-in exploring further the- possibi
lities of. assisting projects within the-African Regional Plan.'

:

.-'-■- "-

-

.;52-,;jNORAD had recently decided to increase its support to Norwegian research organi
zations to encourage them to undertake research projects with particular relevance to

problems-facing the developing countries.. Priority would .be.put on.problems 'of-food
production and1 population 'control."^; Such assistance would apply, mbsily tp^pro'jects;
within the economic sectors and geographical*areas where NORAD was engaged in bilateral
development .assistance. .He-expressed the hope that the African Regional Plan would

.^r;Q-^-e i1??9^ for.suitable research projects, which-could be implemented-by. Norwegian,
research institutions, in co-operation, _."if desirable, with those countries where the
results would be applied.

E/CN.14/612

Administration ge~ne>ale de la cooperation au developpement (Belgium)
53. r.The representative .of.-the "Administration, ggnerale de cooperation au deVeloppe-"-".
ment..informed--the. meeting.-that:Belgium:techhical. assistance :was directed mainly-to ■-•

tropical". African;Coimtries-y BUch'£as:.Burundi;'i Gabon,: Ethiopia,- the -Ivory-Coast,- '- vrc
Senegal-, Zaire;andvRwanda.-. - Bilateral* agreements:: alsc.existed^with- the Maghreb'coun?->
tries.

It consisted in the provision of experts and.-ihoproject implementation;-^vx*:.j>

Belgium was also rendering assistance through multinational channels.

For example,

it had;_-provided an expertjto .theJ-AfricanlTrade Centre at theJEconomic-Commission forC

in Africa...

More detailed- information oni)Belgian:activities"in Africa':would

mitted -to., the ECA.secretariatlin'the.neari-future.*'"

•"-: t'-x3

:-M^>$ >■' I'i-u; "V-■J' •'-"-*" •-

Swedish International Development-Authority (SIDAO" ix*ly.-j:^oj t.- ■ ;::.
54.

'-71

^oi?<:r*>-o "■■('-'•

The representative of SIDA reported that the major portion of Swedish bilateral

aid to Africa was directed to Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tunisia",'■.the.".Udited^Republic
of Tanzania and Zambia.
The Swedish Government had adopted a financial frame for
33
its -total-assistance to*, each'of "those countries.*" Within'those frames primary'-' '
'
responsibility, for rthe .allocation of "the resources to'different programmes and "pro- •'
jects .wsw in-.jthe.^handa.,of.^recipient -Governments."' ^I-t' was therefore -'pos'sioTe forthe •"

Ministry ^of Planning in each.co.imtry .to .include projects-relat"irig''to:tn'e:appli'cat£oh
of science ,and technology.in the country requests submitted Tt"o -the^Swedish;.Govern--r "*'
raent for. consideration.

Many, pro jects .of that- type ^were- already supported' rby the" "'"?

Swedish Government,.; The assistance provided by "Sweden was rather fleiiDlW.'* It' "'"'* 'l
could .include both .te.chnical, and financial assistance and-'was in '-'principle united;11 "'
Sweden was particularly interested in supporting projeots directed towards the'lower'1
income groups in the different countries, and as rural development projects.

55«
In answer to some questions put to him regarding the choice of.African countries,
whichx receiy.ed^-Swedish.rassistanbe", 'he --saidf'tKat- for-financial'1 reasons^ ^°^ii'''v> '^"^T""^
ing assi.stap-.ce jtp;gather..countrics>' -inc'lutiing''--thei Fr'eiicli—^poalarig" cVmtries' i'n^Ajfric^.
through-.the-..liited<'Naxionsj,Sys.tehvi'.rj j :: * 3io-t ■"-:• j.i'Q~*.:i&"l' .o;t^m-'.^ ' I '■'--">- ^-J 1~~-

56.

Wher.e r^o^al^or- subr-r.egion'al: projects; wereSconcerne'd^7-Sweden-1 was^llr^ady"13 zrji

supporting^soml^actiyiitiesipf thatinat.ure;.:.qlhithat'-co^^
national^LiYestpck^entre• fpri:Afric'a^and.rsaid'^that Swedish^'support for^ptne'r regional!1'
projects,.inj;the-,futurejwas.thpt excludedif: iic-vi/i.

-'jcJ^::3 tti -•^■/sviyu -■twiJ-Jjo^.' £. :-^

r.:---i-;.io-.-^ )'-iT'\ ~-V- "*" ''i' ^■■'■; ': uiv:.-.-^«f i t..t." t" .;.■•-?■:■ o* ■:•■■? -".

-■H- u=*i* i fofi-c i-^ Brn^5-:;. T

Fe^eral_Institiite^for-fInternational:Scientific;^Educati'ohaijCu^^
Co-operation. (Yugoslavia,),
-■

.,--,-

-■ •

■

,:;+ -::, t, .-,■ -*t inL.t>; - --ft' 1^:1 f/ni_

■'..,-

; -,,. - -

■■-,-

■■■•J-."

"r:'A

t.-_a . 'i--.^--- --- - ^"•■"i^^'i

>■>.■* -Of'

' Ii

(TCj*-1-^':>>

- "J

57. The representative of the Yugoslav Federal Institute for International Scientific,
Educational,^Cultural.and Technical:Go-operation -referred to-:a documentxon the"transfer

°fscience and technologyt:anipng non-aligned: countries,-'which had'been prepared :%y'the "

Governments of Algeria and,-Xugoslavia,in■ raceofdanoa'witH"a? mandate "given1 tHerfi by.the':C

Fourth Conference of Heads of State or Government.:of-Non-AH>gnedCo"untries. :7ThatJJ * "

paper dealt with co-operation among the developing countries in the field of science ^^
and technolq^0/;.^
coVtry-; its Government; %

"^ -$$& %-??"S^^tA with -the iGovernments- .of: Africah-couritries 'in; their "efforts' "to
**i??zs}LW'-. s9?ieAtifior:and •JbeehnologicaaLi.bapacityi p -Several. s;tfudies+on p^pblems^pf'^

■icy.;
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developing countries were being undertaken by his institute and an effort was being

made to improve relations with African countries and to develop, co-operation with . ;.*
the ECA'secretariat. He stressed the need to strengthen further the co-operation'

between Yugoslavia and the. African, countries'on one hand.and those tiiited Nations" '■ .

agencies which could provide financial.support,for the projects.envisaged in thev- ■-'
African Regional. Plan on .the ■ other.
<._;.-.
?
.>_■ - .
■
- ^i .. :*_"
. ■ : .
:<-.

•

.-

. •..

■

' .■

-

■

:or.

58.- In answer to.a question as to'whetherThis-institute could-entertain^a "request tx

for assistance., lhe,,said- that,the Yugoslav Centre^for theiTransfer^of Science 'and- -^ ■'

Technology, was.'co-rordinating^information'-froravarious enterprises and institutions '-"

in Yugoslavia on the-kinds of projects, and information that'could help developing
:T
countries make progress-in-scientific.and.technological development.' His Govern-•
ment was very much interested in the.African-Regional. iPlan, :which would provide 4'»^
very valuable guidance in planning further co-operative activities among the develop
ing countries.. In that, connexion ,he, said that..Yugoslav experts, were 'already Engaged .
in several African enterprises*

African-American. Institute (AAl).,

■

-.

. -

• ■

■

-;

.\

--

...

■- "it

59. The.representatiye of AAI stated that. the. Institute's .two Lmain objectives Wre"rto.promo-te an understanding;pf "Africa in-the United States of ^AmeVioa.a»£^to""assisV-"-.

African countries in the development of .education. 'Since its iriception#iHe: African--.
American Institute had helped a-large number.,of African students to obtain fellow-*'1'
ships for study both in the United States-and in Africa. " Its fellowship.programme
covered both undergraduate-and postgraduate studies. -Where the Africans-Regional' '■■■•:
Plan was concerned,AAI was ready to assist in any way within the limi'ted'-r^sources ■
available to it. More detailed information would be forwarded-to the ECA secretariat

shortly. .

...

-

,.,, ^

: r■/*..- :

•

..

■

'-

"

•■

• ■-'

-

Department of International Development Co-operation ('Finland)

6Q'.~r 'The^representative. of'the Pi:niishdepartment of International-Co^operatidn^in-.--1

formed^the. meeting, that current Elnnish'assis.tanc'e.-.tio-.tthe'.development of scienceand7-""'
technology, was- typified by Finland's, bilateral-.development, co-operation programme. "' 'l
All technical assistance transactions were on a grant basis. ■Technical'■assistance^1:
had consisted mainly of the provision of experts, advisory services, scholarships
and training, courses... Advispry,;seryices had- been- made" available- in respect of" :

"^

forestry.and,the;:wood-basedxindus;triesrin particular. »" Finland's-current"'projecVs^2

1^. ¥.P-?a ^^^l^: P^P. and_.paper production;project > in' Nigeria' and1 the planning1"3 """
of a wood-based industry in Zambia,

Tanzania had included the

Finnish assistance, in-the''United-Republic'of *yiq

recently completed surveying and charting of the Serengeti

National Park, ..the -preparation -of -an; inyent.orycQf :.ther'wjite:r 'rispurces-'of^'the -' -:' '■''-' ->?-

provinces" of-Mtwara'and Lindi and"the 'administration of "the joint'Nordio project0forthe construction of an agricultural training and research centre in Mbeya.

■61,-^Fof the .time being thei^were- about 110.Finnish experts in-"Africa- serving in:

field projects under Finnish bilateral technical assistance programmes, Nordic tech-''.

^C^aSSist^nce P.^^a^6?. andtechnical assistance programmes administered by tffeV :
Nations and/its specialized - agencies.. *--; "

'

"

"

"

'*'

'

: ■*■■

'

us.'.c

62. -jit connexion with, training, [courses, he:. mentioned the Fourth Seminar 'on 'the l*r:" ""

Furniture, and.^ Joinery ..Industries, tq.be, held, in -Finlan'd 'for -participants from develop^

ing countries.

Moreover, Finland was,-planning,:to;grants postr^adiia'tVs'cHblaiihips'

to African students in 1974 on a bilateral basis.

E/CN. 14/612
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63. In conclusion, he stated- 'that-in:* 19-73- ^nnishj-bilateral-deye.lopment assistance>/-.•'
to Africa had amounted to $US 5,8 mili"i*6h,"6r""about"0^2 per ceht"of"the country''s"
gross Rational j product. .

,r_

United Kingdom

^ -^.tij

.

,,;4...Y1fi ,

■.

-

r^-. v

■

■-

;..■_-.-*- - ^

■

A2

,

■--■

-

-.,-■■

."• "~ IS'

-. -»:^-. ■<■:

■*■ ■

-V ,-r "r^Ji:i* ■..:.-j.-vjnf

64, ■. ,T^e..representative,of the Unitedj Kingdom:told: the meeting she :wpuld-,npt present -)\
an exhaustivejli's^. of_revery, activity-undertaken by .the^Uhited Kingdom. in.: the ^ field:, zot
of _science.and technology in...Africa as- there werer_-a-.great:* manyr.-pfj: them; and they ■' z •' y .;
covered., the entire ..continent. -^However, -she-had with-herr.a list; of. the research-pro-v^
jecjs^supported^by.the Ministry^ofrpverseas pevelppment which she ..would pass.on-;to~ <s Z.

the ECA 'sepreitiaxiat.,-1Her.Goyernment.!s>,activit4es ranged, from the /development .rof.i-:r.ut '-';

small farming communities tp aiding^-research in planned urban growth;.-from crop::-r?:\'J':. s
storage problems to the installation of sophisticated equipment?in.^infrastructure'-^"--^«

projects; from health schemes to assistance with fishing projects, all of which were

provided rfp,r.l7frqm the. United,,Kingdom 0verseaso t Aid Programme either, in :'the-:fdrm- of -i"

bila.tera-l.aid.financing.or;:.special research grants.

v-nr -.." ■' * -jc-..;-. - -jJ*_;-;.t ■.;:■;/ ":>t

65- ^^.^dition,the.Government-of,the tfiited-.Kingdom maintained a*.number'of.'.sctenti'-''-11
fie research establishments based in London, which existed solely for the benefit ■-.•"■■rXI
of overseas countries.

Their staff were available for visits overseas to give on-

*?^S?i* L%?Bi_?1;anceOw-1le.1je 1aJ9^-:wte.15;i"td*as 'needed.;- Details.concerning those
ht^id'lt^ito the ECA, secretariat;- . •j-.v*- :^r-r^ X

?lV-^vi:Te^es,*1?n;,P?-.fV^?^;^^^0^^1-Participation;by;the ■ttiitedvKirigdom^ishe" ;

said that" 'specifi'c requests would be considered .in fthe normal way; in the" context-q-f-

the programme agreed between the country concerned and the United Kingdom.
Kingdom- C^ere

Aid P

d

The United

£

p
/^iow towa??dsAfric^.^:,The ^amount..to.be.-contributed;tb. the. fund:by thV" t'o:^::
United Kingdom had-not yet been "determined, but it would undoubtedly be. considerable- •
Uhite'd^'Statea ■ of A'merica, r -'

67.

.

-,."■■-•

-,,-",!

. ■/

.

,

, - -

■■•-,::'-'.
,r.

:

; j .-.~.rii^''.

ft

The observer from the United States of America said that his Government was

•'X

aware of^ the. ne.ed to,^assist African countries in-i the-development: 6"f*their-scierit'ific s ^
capa'city^^Spmep. United, States government/agencies.iwer.e..already providing assisfancer- ■".'
in the ■ creation'" of national scientific bodies in African countries and the ,other:--v" *:>i
activities outlined in the African Regional Plan. More detailed information about
th

t

68. f(A representative bf,;the^ECA-;secretariat noted! that-the; American-'-Academy.'of :> ■

Sciences'had been concerned .with.institutional^development for-rscience -and" technbibgy
in Africa andrasked whether the Academy might entertain a request from ECA for
. ■ .
financial assistance in carrying out the task of creating the national:- commiiitee's ^T-i'^
required for the implementation of the African Regional Plan. In reply, the observer

fr0m-rS^ -^H6- ^ates of,-America said he would -be - happy tbY transmit sucn'a request
to the American. Academy-of Sciences.

i

-

■-

,

-.

'••-

.-..

-\ : ^ r.1.'^"

:■

.■.:".::;"- --*-r $

r-oo

(■

■■.-.
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United' Nations Indri8tria-l-''Developmerit~: Organization" (UWID'O )" -'

69-

'

'-'

*

:vi:»r:., •:

The representative of UWIDO informed the meeting that his organization'H/as'well -

aware of the importance of the application of Bcience and technology to development,
because industrial development was the major concern of UNIDO;
V~''r -......_'..;-b-.

70. ■ He pointed1out that although" ihdustrialization~'could"pi^ceedpureiy^bh;<irapbrted'" ;;
technology, ; such'an approach could riot guarantee "sustained economic growth;'"':Newc-1
technologies developed"' in':.highly- industrialized 'countries did hot-necessarily1 .reflect '
the-resource.configuration^in developing countries. " In" particular,:" they'did not:" '■■';'" %J
always: meet ..the heed" to utilize anabundant supply"'of "unskilled manpower!" The'^proces's";
of techriplogical;.adaptation: should'therefdreplay-:a' central- role in the' process of; .'■'■■"
industrial-develppmen!; in African countries;- Withthat-;in mind, UNIIX) had' Hhe*s ~
--'-^

utmost interest-in.the African; Regional Plan.'

-

:,.'■ i^b :-.-:%* •: / '::-r :u>r' a-i'' ;urir -.- . :'.»-.. ^-.

- ■ .Jj'i^i-'o- -;-( ' ■-''•1; •""

'-'^-'i '■-'-' ■ ^'

-'^v.is «- •*>.■: ■/■<.* hr iii:. r-:-ii 'c'-t']- fl'j:?-'(.-''i *

71. *UNII)Q-had been-assisting'developing countries at^various- ie'vels, "however,.-1 owing '"■
to its limited financial resourcen, its assistance Had! been-concentrated ori; rtechnical:j:''
co-operation in the preinvestment phase.
He then cited major fields of UNIDO's

activity.;and_showed'where its prograrines related td 'sections-'-of'the African'Regional '** '

Plan."; c'..-.:. '. . ■,:-■

72.

■•>

'■ vj

..

'. ■:. ..^.' •-..'-

■

.

' ■"

• .-.

■

v-5

w

■->

Vrff.,-. ■; ;

To. bringrits aeijvices. nearer to the developingJ'countries,/UNED'O ,maintai£ned ^bout1 '

30
Met-re*- a-hh=>n>ipH;"+n
nf-p-i^Vn- arid
ariri'-u^oo-na^'tVAv"-''
30 industrial
industrial field
field advi.Rers
advisers ., who
who^wer'e1
attachedrto iwtip.
OTOP-office'swhose main" task

73.- ECA,
secretariat

notice with

74-

,.

. __

The field activities of UNIDO were mostly financed by UNDP.

In 1973 UJIDO had

delivered technical assistance of a value of about $US 20 millioiT-pf - which
had received 32*5 per cent.

...*

75- ^.Considerable.; differences ^ existed-in the nature of-UNLDO's assistance'-' to^African1" "
countries,-mainly;.becausetof: differences-in the levels'of industrial doveropmenf'" " j'"''"'

achieved.-, -j , -.;.^

76.

..: ■■.

s-!Z!> ■.'■

$v'~x;y i,*; - ;-,:''-.••' :-^-^;-1" ■--'

'..- . ':'

f-"

•:

-•

.f.■■.'■ • -^ v -. '

■- ^-

-■'

■■'-'-'•*''■■

-'*-" -

"

-•■--■

•■ "r':;'

-'-'■■ -■•"-•■--*

^r""v-"*'-';

Inv.conclUGion:hs(:expressed' the hope -that'an- increasing awareness- of the iiipo'S-'- ?'

tance of technological and scientific development among the member7States, a growing'
sense of the need for co--operabion at the subregional level, an effort to mobilize

additional.funds, from-,bi-lateral-^-nd'multilateral-.sources-'-and' increased cp--ordination '
of activities would.lead to. greater, success."in-the future^'"' ''"
'■'■ r: ' ' "■*■"■■ • ■;
. "„- \ ' :.'.
■'-.■; •>■■:'-■■"■: X1. • -.V .-^r.^ ■■'■'"' ' -" "•■■1 "'J'*
'"'■"■ "' * ■''"
International Labour -Organisation; (ILQ^ ■.
' -* V-

.

'w:-^ -..:*■ -..-■

, ■--%;•' ■"

**:

"- -:"

"''.

"- ■■ '"''■'■•■"

77« Tne;Trepresent'ative .of ILOVinformed the, meeting: that -the 'administrative structure
of his organisation in the African region consisted of dne'regional office iri'Addis '
Ababa and eight area offices in Cairo, Algeria, Dakar, Dar es Salaam, dagos'", Yaounde",
Lusaka and Kinshasa. The officers attached to the area offices administered, super
vised and co-ordinated the activities in the region. ILO employed more than 400

experxs in Africa a:id -i:ie regionalj^visofs^assisted. Governments;;in various, activi-^nes within ILO's. competence. The Organisation's concern was to be able to .transfer

8Cientifi.o..aEd Sociological :taiow-how -i6 African' workers" at all levels and 'io'-ihe
rural masses.. ::K3 ac*ivittee..were concentrated ;in'the following domains: ' ' V*' '
# ._...,

(i). Development of human resources;, "

■ r

, .-•'

"

-.':.'.- T'

■

.*".. .:i,

(-ii-0 Vocational-draining for industrial "and agricultural, projects;\ j
:. >; ^ VA'I SPC?5-:: "^P^jiX and -work .management;

(viii )

HealbH e;ad. "safety-o^ :w

-i. ^
78. ' ILO;.h^^cta^i^^o;r2^on3l team's Lto handle ^employment -problems- 'and'man- " *

P i

-faln^,^">-bhe Jo^ ^d Skil-la Frogrsmina for Africa' (JSPA-)'; -

'

^

- : ;"'

*^i ^ow-i^w .;as an importantconcern" ^

zncs. of ILO.

KUtodial- resources fcr'"if' 'ca

y derived from the regular UNDP budget

from SIDA
Republic

was ali'o'u'

jj.j^.x.

.-

....-.-^

,,V.

..,

._.•

t n-

-.-''t-v i ■'■t'

oIc.t

^SdSiL tllrf"V -^-a ^fcrQCoo.worexto tho European'Region;• *^'i
ff T°t%T
^ t S^a-n? ^B^' raa *ite™-4rat.HopuW.io and--the l£ited"Republic"" '

lj. whu pro^->tr—q
•■■
*r 0I tho:-^rican Regional Plan'had been bial't '
Voi"t-: S-'vn+.'Va • '■5^\?1s-^0-^S loature.-The.OhohooerGiasis1 Control Programme'"
- c iuvcr aa-in,. ::or psar^le, .had been financed by tKDPand"exe;cuted by WHOf -

par-.iciDati.on nf PAO and the; co-operation" of IBRD. :The report' ":"'
'I of onchocerciasis- had-b'een completed in 1973 V,
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United Nations,Educational, -Scientific. and-Cultural-Organization (UNESCO)
83-

The representative of UNESCO referred to the continuing co-operation between

ECA and UNESCO on-questions relating to science and technology in Africa," which had" '
recently been strengthened by consultations among OAU, ECA and UNESCO.
He acknowled?ged with appreciation the leading role played by ECA in preparing the African Regional
Plan as a framework within which the United Nations and its agencies could co

operate with' and' provide' assistance to developing countries in science and technology.
The Plan'provided a base for future co-roperation between ECA and UNESCO. ECA,'with
its close links to planning and finance ministries, could best assume the responsibil

ities-- in:"p'lanning and financing (preparing and modifying such instruments as the
African' Regional PIany-organizing meetings and .workshops to inform potential donors
of the needs of member-States within these provisions of those instruments; etc.
UNESCO, with its competence in science1 and technology, could best shoulder the
technical responsibilities involved in identifying, programming and- implementing

suitable assistance projects within the framework of the instruments established by
ECA. He commended the usefulness of the national committees organized by ECAfor
the,impelentation|iqf the.-African Regional Plan and suggested that ECA might want'to

encourage prospective donor agencies to contact those committees'directly to explore

funding possibilities within the framework of.the African Regional Plan."

84.

He outlined the chief areas in which UNESCO was contributing or hoped to con

tribute to African member States within the framework of the African Regional Plan, fr
Action in support, of--chapter'I of-the African Regional Plan (General .development of'
scientific and technological capacity) included the provision of assistance to member
States in the planning of science policy and the organization of research, the
development of scientific and technological information systems and the promotion of
scientific and. technological research and training.1

85. 'UNESCO action in support of chapter II (Natural resources development):was.

"

carried ,out within.-its programmes in the environmental sciences, the.earth sciences* ]"'.

and the water (including marine science, hydrology and oceanography)'sciences. ""

86.

Where chapter X (Transfer of technology) was concerned, UNESCO had decided to' '

implement CASTAFRICA recommendation No. 20 by convening a joint meeting with.OAU. and -r

ECA..on ,?1?eC?role.:oi"diversities and research institutions in technology transfer in-r.Africa.'

A.meeting to plan the joint meeting was to take place at the UNESCO Regional "

Office .in Nairobi between 28 and 30 August 1974-

87.

" •"*

UNESCO maintained two Regional Offices of Science and Technology in Africa.

was in Cairo and served member States in the Northern Area, and the other one

in

- ,'.

One"

Nairobi and served the-35 sub-Saharan countries of Africa. Those offices were to'be ""
continually strengthened in their role of co-operating with African member..States in- . '
the implementation of programmes of technical assistance to science and technology.

88.

In conclusion the UNESCO representative explained the system of close co-opera

tion, between UNESCO.and the world's leading scientists in an effort to ensure member *
States of the highest quality of technical assistance. Such co-operation.was carried
out primarily through the International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) and its
member scientific unions in various scientific specializations. Of particular
interest to developing countries was-the Committee on Science and Technology for
<

Development (COSTED) that had been, set up by ICSU to look after"their interests-in '.■"
the work'of it's member unions.

..-.'.*

;

•

■ '

<■
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United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
89c

The representative of UNDP made a brief statement to supplement the statements

of the representatives of other "bodies in the United Nations system, giving a pros
pectus of UNDP regional and global activities in the field of science and technology.
Specific mention was made of projects in the agricultural sector, particularly those

designed to improve agricultural productivity by eradicating crop pests and animal
diseases and of research projects aimed at the development of natural resources.
•Adoption of the report and closure of the meeting
90.

The meeting considered the draft report and approved it after making a number

of amendments.

91 •

In his closing remarks,

the Chairman expressed the hope that the African Regional

Plan would be given full support and consideration by the aid giving agencies.

92.

The meeting was declared closed at 6 p.m. on Thursday, 11 July 1974«

